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Šuma Čovjek are back with a second 
album! This coming 28th of January, 
the Swiss musicians will release "Fata 
Morgana" including 12 new songs. 

The album was created in a time of 
great doubts. It remained unknown 
where the journey with these songs 
would go, when concerts or a tour would 
be possible. Through this fog of 
uncertainty, we drew a mirage of new 
beginnings in the distance. A mirage as 
a goal that gave hope, perspective, 
motivated us to go the way; always 
knowing that we would be able to do the 

journey alone. Not least because of this, many of the new songs are dedicated to the 
people around us who have contributed to us being where we are today.   

Šuma Čovjek's sound remains unmistakable, offering lovingly staged songs that range from 
melancholic ballads to rhythmic Balkan pop. Linguistically, one can once again look forward 
to acrobatic leaps between French, Croatian and Arabic.  

The pictures for the single and album covers were 
taken by the award-winning Swiss photographer 
Dominic Nahr. The videos were once again 
created by Serbian filmmakers Jelena Gavrilović 
and Marko Milovanović. 

The album will released while the band’s club tour 
kicks off in January 2022 with around 15 concerts.  

Šuma Čovjek released their first album, “No Man's 
Land”, in 2018. The accompanying single "Bouge 
ton cœur" was one of the most played songs on SRF3 in 2018. The highlights of their 
concert tours so far have been performances at the Montreux Jazz Festival, Open Air St. 
Gallen, Zermatt Unplugged and the Winterthurer Musikfestwochen. 

www.sumacovjek.ch 

http://www.sumacovjek.ch


UPCOMING ALBUM & SINGLE „Fata Morgana“ (Release: 28-01-2022) 

ALBUM RELEASE TOUR 2022 
07.01.2022 Luzern Südpol 
08.01.2022 Bienne Le Singe 
15.01.2022 Basel Parterre 
22.01.2022 Mogelsberg Rössli               (—> verschoben/reporté) 
28.01.2022 Schaffhausen Kammgarn     (—> verschoben/reporté) 
29.01.2022 Zug Galvanik                       (—> verschoben/reporté) 
11.02.2022 Buchs Fabriggli 
25.02.2022 Bern Dachstock 
26.02.2022 St.Gallen Grabenhalle        (—> verschoben/reporté)  

17.03.2022 Zürich Rote Fabrik 
24.03.2022  Bulle Ebullition 
01.04.2022 Aarau KIFF                         (—> new date) 

LIVE PAST 
Montreux Jazz Festival, Openair St. Gallen, Moon&Stars Locarno, Zermatt Unplugged, Heitere 
Openair, Stars in Town Schaffhausen, Rock Oz’Arènes Avenches and many more 

SINGLES & VIDEOS 

2021: Basna SINGLE OUT NOW - https://youtu.be/8p5qgzqrInk 

2021: Ohé la vie SINGLE OUT NOW  - https://youtu.be/zb2gxL1IFBc 

2021: Vos noms SINGLE OUT NOW  - https://youtu.be/bn87Nqh0U1Y 

2019: Mira - https://youtu.be/JkNfymj1co4 

2018: Bouge ton cœur - https://youtu.be/gpDRDOPEu3Q 

2018: Odakle - https://youtu.be/HaWAHFFutlg 

2018: LIVE at SRF 8x15 Openair Montecarasso - https://youtu.be/lpI02OKgsLY 

DISCOGRAPHY 
Single „Bouge ton cœur“ (Release: 2018) 
Album „No Man’s Land“ (Release: 2018) 
Single „Mira“ (Release: 2019) 

LINKS 
Website: www.sumacovjek.ch 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/sumacovjek 
Instagram: www.instagram.com/suma_covjek/ 

CONTACT 
booking: florian@justbecause.ch 
promo: thierry@hertzhaft.ch 
promo romandie: cabrita.edgar@gmail.com 
contact: info@sumacovjek.ch
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